THE LATIN JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Joe Santiago, director

Program and Personnel to be announced

CD #: 15,460

1. Mambo Infierno - Rene Hernandez (2:36)
3. Consolation - Bud Powell (2:22)
4. Pura Emocion - Chico O'Farrill (2:18)
5. (band introductions) (2:16)
6. Havana Blues - Chico O'Farrill (5:32)

THE MODERN JAZZ CONTINGENT
Marc Seales, director

THE STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
David Marriott, director

THE LATIN JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Joe Santiago, director

7:30 PM / May 30, 2007
MEANY THEATER
MODERN JAZZ BAND
Marc Seales, director

Comments: Seales
Program to be chosen from:

1. You Got It Bad, Girl
   STEVIE WONDER, arr. Neil Welch
   soloists: Emily Bishop, Helly Hess
   Neil Welch, Andrew Swanson

2. Polyscapes
   Neil Welch
   soloists: T. J. Pierce, Neil Welch, Chris Icasiano

3. Change of Mind
   BOB MINTZER
   Luke Bergman, soloist

4. Moment's Notice
   JOHN COLTRANE, arr. Andrew Swanson
   soloists: Neil Welch, Jimmy Cho
   Andrew Swanson, Chris Icasiano

5. You Got It Bad, Girl
   STEVIE WONDER, arr. Neil Welch
   soloists: Emily Bishop, Helly Hess
   Neil Welch, Andrew Swanson

6. Polyscapes
   Neil Welch
   soloists: T. J. Pierce, Neil Welch, Chris Icasiano

7. Change of Mind
   BOB MINTZER
   Luke Bergman, soloist

8. Moment's Notice
   JOHN COLTRANE, arr. Andrew Swanson
   soloists: Neil Welch, Jimmy Cho
   Andrew Swanson, Chris Icasiano

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
David Marriott, director

Comments: Marriott
Program to be chosen from:

1. Rosewood
   WOODY SHAW, arr. Bob Lowden

2. Soupbone
   JOHNNY MANDEL, arr. John Clayton

3. Arc of the Pendulum
   MICHAEL BRECKER, arr. Alan Baylock

4. Slings and Arrows
   MICHAEL BRECKER, arr. Rob Lussier

5. I Remember Bird
   LEONARD FEATHER, arr. Oliver Nelson

6. Overture
   DAVID MARRIOTT

7. La Fiesta
   CHICK COREA, arr. Tony Klatka

SAXOPHONES
   Scott Macpherson, alto
   Paul Gillespie, alto
   Andrew Swanson, tenor
   Samantha Grone, tenor
   Ivan Arteaga, baritone

TROMBONES
   Jenny Kellogg
   Scott Glasgow
   Dana Hench
   Grant Ausley

TRUMPETS
   Patrick McCarthy
   Bion Johnson
   John Markle
   Ray Larsen
   Eric Bueser
   Matt Montgomery

RHYTHM SECTION
   Aaron Otheim, piano
   Nick Davis, bass
   Peter Schmeekle, drums
   Aaron Voros, drums
   Nick Molenda, drums
   Jared Borkowski, guitar